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Career transitioning for
andhigh school, college

university students

By Dr Julie Rosengren
BA (Sydney), G. Dip. Education (Murdoch), MSc. 

Management (Oxford), Ed. D (Murdoch)

1www.lifeinstitute.com.au

What I said in my summary and why you
are

here today
• Level of experience and quality of support from careers

counsellor

• Suitability of resources

• Efficacy of the process of career counselling

• Employability of student

• Accountability for student and family
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• Motivation of student

What is a transition?
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Transitions are hard
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ATTITUDES
(e.g., education, social media, campaigns)

BEHAVIOURS
(e.g., resources, legal systems, processes)
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Transitioningas a skill is on the rise

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

14 Hot New Skills Thomas Frey Futurist
Transitionists – Those who can help make a transition.
Expansionists – A talent for adapting along with a growing environment.

Maximizers – An ability to maximize processes, situations, and opportunities.

Optimizers – The skill and persistence to tweak variables until it produces better results.

Inflectionists – Finding critical inflection points in a system will become a much-prized skill.

Dismantlers – Every industry will eventually end, and this requires talented people who know how to 

scale things back in an orderly fashion.

Feedback Loopers – Those who can devise the best possible feedback loops.

Backlashers – Ever- new technology will have its detractors, and each backlash will require a 

response.

Last Milers – Technologies commonly reach a point of diminishing returns as they attempt to extend 

their full capacity to the end user. People with the ability to mastermind these solutions will be in hot 

demand.

Contexualists – In between the application and the big picture lays the operational context for every
new technology.

Ethicists – There will be an ever-growing demand for people who can ask the tough question and 

standards to apply moral decency to some increasingly complex situations.

Philosophers– With companies in a constant battle over “my-brain-is-bigger-that-your-brain,” it
becomes the overarching philosophy that wins the day.

Theorists – Every new product, service, and industry begins with a theory.

Legacists – Those who are passionate and skilled with leaving a legacy.

162 Jobs of the Future

•
•

•

•

•

•

7•
•

•

• https ://www.futuristspeaker.com/business-trends/162-future-jobs-preparing-for-jobs-that-dont-yet-
exist/

https://www.futuristspeaker.com/business-trends/162-future-jobs- 8

preparing-for-jobs-that-dont-yet-exist/
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Life Instituteof FamilyEducation

• We help people with transitions

9

Findmy calling
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Career Transitions

Findmy callingprograms

abroad
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syncing and moving in the same direction when the wind changes direction in life

Chart my course           Those wanting the Morrisby careers test and a careers consultation

Leaving the nest

Soaring like an eagle

Answeringthe call

A feather in one’s cap

Spread your wings

Headwinds

Bird of passage

A new flight path

Spring Chickens 

MigratingSouth 

Returningto the nest 

Buildinga nest

Find me a nest

Balancing the nest

Murmuration

High School students finishing school

University graduates looking for a graduate program

Those passionate about making a difference

Anyone seeking a government position

Anyone seeking adventure, volunteer work overseas, working abroad, study

For those seeking employment with a disability

Anyone seeking part-time, casual, temporary, freelance, contract work

Anyone wanting a career change or disillusioned with their existing career path

Overseas students arriving in Australia

Overseas students migrating to Australia

Overseas students returning to their home country

Anyone wanting to start a business

For those just wanting a job, any job!

For families needing help with balancing work and family needs

Groups (families, teams or organisations) requiring help to get everyone connected

CommonScenarios

• Happy Teenager and Happy Parents

12
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CommonScenarios
• Grumpy know it all teenager and helpful parent

13 14

https://www.morrisbyonline.com.au/

... Morn.sby

ANALYSIS

SAMPU 

CANDIDATE
CAREER

The first assessments you took measured your verbal, numerica and abstract
reasoning. Your results have been analysed and compared with others of
a similar age to you. Please remember that this ·snot about measuring 
individual scores, but understanding where your re.ative strengths re.

We use this information to build a p'cture of you and to identify
your potential. This profi e e'so intorms your career suggestions.

\'ory HliallFlllrAssessment
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Your high abstract result, lower numerical and verbal results suggest that
you might prefer working with real obiects, diagrams, plans and
quantitative analysis. These are useful skil s tor engJneering, technology
and some comrnerc'a areas. You may prefer learning from charts, modes,
videos and your own experiences rather than just from books or lectures.
You could look at careers which match this pattern, such as science and 

laboratory work, technica ces'gn, surveyirg, engineering, as we11 as

working with computers and data processing ar.d many commercial
careers suoh as banking. insurance, finance and so on.

Your score on the spatial assessment was above average but a little lower on 

the mechanical. Wh'lst you can cope with the mechanical principles of 

machinery and everyday living, it's not yoW' strongest skill. You have p

enty of practical abi&ty for everyday life and for the great ma;ority of jobs.

There may be a few h\ghly practical areas that you could find a little

laborious.

15

SPATIAl AND

MECHANICAl

Giving HOPE

to families everywhere

...
Morrisby

SAMPLE 

CANDIDATE
cAREER
ANALYSIS

This assessment measured the ability to use words arid indicates

potentia in aearing with verbal information, whther written or spoken. 

High scores can indicate a comfort 'n reading, writing, and speaking.

Careers wh"ch need th"s ab"ltty include teaching, aw, journalism and

sa es. Can also 'ndicate a preference for leam'ng in a traditional way,

us·ng books and attending lectures.

This measured the comfort or ·ntuitive ·nsighc when using numbers or

data. High scorers often tend to be more logical or organised, with a

preference for weighing up the pros and cons of a situation. They may also

be less

interested in compassionate or caring professions. A high numerica score 

would 'ndicate a preference tor work with numbers in commercial f.elds,

such as accountancy, sales. insurance banking and finance.

NUMERICA
l

This assessment measured the ability to deal with oomp ex problems.

This indicates a preference for deal'ng w'th real things and VTSUal

infonnation such as charts, diagrams and pictures. High scorers often

'see' re ationships between thing, arid will learn by doing and observing.

rather than talking.

ABSTRA

CT

Such people would be more comfortable with demonstrations, rather

than a traditional, book-based approach to  earning. This ability is a so

rnked with many technological and scientific areas, and therefore can be

associated with engineering, research and aevelopment, design and

information technology.
Designed to measure spatial ability. This facility is useful for

occupations or activities where visual-spatial ski ls are 'rnportant, such as

ceslgn, engineering and e ecmcal work. It is also useful for tasks that

involve the appreciation of plans, diagrams arid flow-charts. High

scorers may also feel comfortable
when deal"ng w·th the overal plan of a project rather than the details.

SPATIA

l

Designed to measure the ability to appreciate and solve mechanica
prob ems. It does not rely on specialist know'edge, a though it ooes
require
an abi ity in solving straight-forward pracfca prob ems. arid an
unaerstancl;-""

of how things work arid are put together. It ·s therefore useful for 

engineering arid techn'cal careers. high scorer'> may feel comtortab e

whe aearing with the details of a plan, and may aoopt a step by step

approach 1 tackiJing projects.

MECHANICA
l 16

Giving HOPE

to families everywhere
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... Morrisby
cAREER

SAMPU 

CANDIDATEANALYSIS

Ths section examines the findings from the Aspirations Questionna· re.
This asked you about your career interests, your talents and any

preferences you might have about your work environment, the type of

organisation or yourrole within it Your results are shown and described on the toaowing five 

pages. On the website you w·u also find a breakdown showing how well

yourresults support working in each of 49 different career

areas.

We asked you questions about your attitude to working with people, 

information and tti·ngs and how 'mportant each one was to you. You can

seethe results be ow. Remember, this is based on what you told us and you

can amend your responses at any time.

Information

Science

Technology

Practical

Aeslhetic

17You are most interested in a career palh where you he.p other people to get 

the most out of their fives. This includes education in tt,e broadest sense. 

counse ling, advice and guidance. You would enjoy help·ng people to

achieve their true potential The results suggest that you might also enjoy

scientific methods and research. In the purest sense this might be physic-s.

chemistry or

forensics, materials. geology, meteorology, psychology and many others,

aD of wh·ch rely on the ,;cientific method,

biological research but you also need to remember computer

science, Giving HOPE

to families everywhere

... Morn.sby

ANALYSIS

SAMPLE 

CANDIDATE
CAREER

WORK
STYLE

l-ere we are looking at row you go about solving problems. what motivates 

you and how you like to work. The graphs be ow are based on whau you

have

told us so far.

WORK 
STYLE

Independence
YOU

Ambitious

lncllsuious

Leadership

Creative

Determined 

Industrious 

Ambitious 

Purposeful 

Smaller company 

Independent

You wane co succeed and are ikely to set yourself very ambitious targets. It

is important for you to achieve your goa s and you want to work 1in an area 

where you can personally make a real dlfference. You appear industrious and 
are prepared to put in a good deal of effort to achieve your goa s. There 's a 

risk that your wcd-l'fe balance could tend to be too much on the work' side 
but you are rikely to achieve a great oeal. Your answers suggest ttiat you

very much ike to make your own decisions and do things the way you want

You wouldn't like to be continually told what to do by a manager or

supervisor. Perhaps you see yourself working independently · perhaps

working for
vourse f. or developing a porrfof'o career. Independence is a very useful trait.
but you rnlght find it trustrating to be part of a big group with little

autonomy.

�owever you'll probably have to put up with it, whilst you oeve op your
skills

and gain the experience you'll need ater on.

Providing you felt comfortable wilt, tile work yoo would be prepared to be 

the leaderwith'n a group ,of peop e. You could take responsbility for the 

actions of others and might wam: co consider careers where you asslst or 
advise others on what to do. You like to work in your own way and would 

prefer a career that offered variety and the opportunity to do things as you 
see best rather than following a set procedure.

18

Giving HOPE

to families everywhere

.•. Morn.sby ANALYSIS
SAMPLE 
CANDIDATE

CAREER

WORK
STYLE

This graph shows the type of organisation and role thet you asp·re to. We 
work this out by looking at your preferred role 'n an organisetion (from team

member to leader) and comparing it with the type of organisation you want 

to work in (from a large mu1ti-nationa, to working for you�elf) You may find

tihat these attitudes can change over time. remember, you can update the 
resu ts by re-taking the aspirations questionnaire.
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SUPPORTER

INDEPENDEN
T...ar1'i,r m,oe,d,nll,, po2illy

��

19
LARGE
ORGANISATION

SELf·EMPlOVED

You appear happy to take the responsfblltrv of working in a smaI organisation
or even working inaepenaendy. You don't need ttie protection of massive

company. Happy to take the lead when required, but equa!ly content as a

team player.
Giving HOPE

to families everywhere
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... Morn.sby

ANALYSIS

SAMPLE 
CANDIDATE

CAREER

PLANNE
R

Th's page shows a summary of any careers, subjects or courses that yoo 

added to your favourites when uing rhe tools on rhe website. The match 

ratings show how much of a match we think it is for you.

You can add or amend these at any time by going back to the webs'te,

INTRODUCTIO
N

VCE SubjectsOPTIONS AT
16 Ratinl

?

Subject

B·o1ogy

Chemistry

Phys· cal Education

Psychology

Mathematics - Spedal'st 

Mathematica Methods 

Mathematics

Phvs'cs

Food Studies

Environmental Science

Outdoor and Environmental Studies

VET  - Health Support Services (Cert. 11) or Allied Health
Assstance
(Cert. 111) (unscored VET)

-

22

Giving HOPE

to families everywhere
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ANALYSIS

SAMPLE 
CANDIDATE

CAREER

INTERVIEW NOTES

Top 3 career-

sui:i:estionsPharmacist

Sport and exercise

scientist Biomed;cal

scientist Optometrist
Aud'olog'st

Qualifications
A-Levels· Considering: Chemistry, Phys;cs, Mathematics and Psychology. We discussed your

proposed combination of science subjects at A level. In general the subjects you are considering

could lead to a range of healthcare degree courses. You are quite adamant that you prefer Physics 

to ffology. However, be aware that the lack of Biology A evel may reduce the number of

institutions you oould apply to for some of the healthcare degree subjects. Before making your

fU\al choice of A level subjects you may wish to check out subject-specific entry requirements for

different degree

courses on the UCAS website www.ucas.com,
18-'- · Considering: a university degree but haven't decided on fhe degree sub;e<:t yet

Career

Possibilities
You have favourited Optometrist, Pharmacist Pharmacologist, and Clin·cal Psychologisl You are not sure
yet about your future career path but you liked these careers at they combine your interest in science with
your

ooncem for making a d"fference in other people's lives. You had considered Pharmacist before taking

th·s assessment but were p eased to have some hea ihcare alternatives to consider as well Your older

sister is studying Medicine and you feel the pressure of a Medicine degree would probably be too much

for you.

Action Steps

Consider A-Levels: attend Sixth Form open even.ng in October to gather information about A

level courses and d"scuss potential for A level sb.Jdy with teachers. Attend a taster lesson in

Psychology as th's is a new subject offered in the Sixth Form. Taster lessons t.ake place in the

week before half
term.
Research careers, during the remainder of this term undertake some research into healthcare
careers. us;ng the resources and links on the Morrisby webs.te.

Organise worfc experience: arrange a work experience placement, in one er two of the researchedcareers, in the summer after GCSE exams. Check the local NHS Trust website to see if there's a 

work experience scheme to apply to and/or ask family/friends for re evant contacts. Then send an
updated CV and covering letter to appropriate organisations. You mentioned that you have an a wit
who ·s a trained pharmacist who lives at some distance from you. I   recommend you have an
initial conversation with her about a career in pharmacy and if feasib1e arrange some work
shadowing throughher.

23

Your account on Morrisby.com contains a great many resources to help you plan your future. You can login 

whenever you wish. If you need additional help, p1ease use 'Contact an Adviser' on the 'Support' section of

your account. Giving HOPE

to families everywhere

Joon Smith · 08 Sentember

Everyone happy

24
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CommonScenarios

• Teenager or young person who feels they aren’t ontrack or

keeping with what is the expected timeline

25

No

I
•

one toldme

r

26

Giving HOPE

to families ever.ywhere

CommonScenarios
Teenager or young adult with technology addiction or spends

too much time on technology and parent who goes into teenage

retirement

27

Internet safety

28
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CommonScenarios

• Teenager or young adult who has dropped out of school,

college or uni

29

CommonScenarios

• Parent lives their life through their teenager or parent wants a

certain career path for their teenager

30

Student Experience -

Overall quality of educational
experience

100%

Undergraduate

O

60%

40%

20%

0%�-

• Bond University

AMIT
University

•

•

Deakin
University

The University
of

Melbourne

• Monash University

National
average 31

·-fuE
Giving HOPE

to families everywhere

Graduate Employment

Full-time employment  O

100%

- Undergraduate

80%

60%

40%

20%

0% ,--
--------.-_Jlo...........;

• Bond University
RM IT
University

•

•

Deakin
University

The University
of

Melbourne

• Monash University
National
average 32

·-fuE
Giving HOPE

to families everywhere
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CommonScenarios

• Overseas student who is failing

33

What doyou have to do in life?

•

•

•

•

Eat

Drink

Clean the house

Study

• I want to, I choose to ……………………

34

CommonScenarios

• Student is told to follow their passion

35

EddieWoo– Find something thatsocietyneeds

andbepassionateaboutit

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gND3s4Weblw

36

Australia day awards 2018 - Australian local hero of the year
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CommonScenarios

• Student can’t get a job after completing college or uni

• What does it look like for students who do get a job??

37

Australian Jobs

38
www.employment.gov.au/Australian-jobs-publication

Essential to geta graduate job

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand the labour market

Part time job

Volunteer experience

Internships or industry experience

Extracurricular involvement at uni

Good grades

Pass psychometric testing

Clean social media accounts

Digital skills

Be able to show they can analyse and solve problems in assessment

centres

Good People skills – listening, leadership,collaboration,communication, 

etc.

Self directed and accountable

Networks – linkedIn

Fit with the employer

Low maintenance

Differentiate themselves

•
•
•
•
•

39

CommonScenarios

• Teenager or young adult with complex familystructure,

mental health issues, special needs

40
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All scenarios

• Complete the career transitioning process

• Be clear about your story

• Believe in yourself

41

Completethe careertransitioningprocess

• Increasing self-awareness including emotionally where you are at

• Developing a career profile

• Generating potential career options and a career plan (gaps and goals)

• Preparing cover letters, resumes and responses to key selection criteria

• Searching and applying for jobs including networking, linkedIn,

researching potential employers, social media cleanup

• Understanding and applying job interview techniques and assessment
centre techniques including psychometric testing

42

• Negotiating your contract of employment

43

Be clear about your story

Leonardo Da Vinci

44
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Believe in yourself

45


